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A Safety Culture Project was initiated by ANSTO in 1996 to develop methods
for assessing and improving safety culture at nuclear installations and to trial
these at ANSTO and in the Asian region, with the focus on non-power nuclear
installations. There has been a positive response in the Asian region to
addressing safety culture issues in non-power nuclear facilities.

The paper will report on the main achievements of the Safety Culture Project
in the first three years. These include:

• An assessment of Safety Culture in organisations (ASCOT) process
formulated by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) was
undertaken for the HIFAR reactor to assess ANSTO systems against
IAEA recommendations.

• A questionnaire was developed in collaboration with staff of the University
of New South Wales (UNSW) School of Psychology who work in the field
of industrial safety culture for assessing attitudes to safety. This was
trialed with HIFAR staff by the UNSW collaborators.

• Three workshops held under the auspices of the International Conference
for Nuclear Cooperation in Asia (ICNCA) involving promotion of the topic
among 8 other regional countries and agreement by them to collaborate;
=> A 1997 workshop considered established safety culture studies,

particularly in nuclear power utilities in Japan and Korea, and the
extension of such studies to non-power nuclear facilities.

=> A 1998 workshop focussed on safety culture in research reactor
facilities, agreed on six indicators for trial application in the participating
countries, and accepted five offers from countries to trial the
UNSW/ANSTO questionnaire.

=> Athird workshop will be held in May 1999

Further goals to be realised in the Safety Culture Project will also be
discussed, including:
• Further use and results of the behavioural questionnaire at ANSTO;
• The analysis of safety policies of the nine regional countries;
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The analysis of reports on application of the six safety culture activity
indicators agreed at the 1998 workshop;
Analysis of results of behavioural questionnaire surveys undertaken using
the ANSTO/UNSW questionnaire in Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Thailand,
and Vietnam;
The outcome of the third workshop in Malaysia 17-19 May to study these
analyses;
The follow-up of trends identified in the ANSTO ASCOT review and
behavioural surveys including a re-run of the refined questionnaire with
HIFAR and ANSTO Waste Management Staff and communication with the
surveyed staff.
Further analysis of safety indicators and current systems at ANSTO to
identify behavioural attitude trends, to guide revision of training and
incident recording activities and to establish a set of indicators for ongoing
use;

Use of incentive schemes to achieve safety targets ;

The implementation of safety culture training in all induction and refresher
courses and development of means to evaluate effectiveness of these
activities.
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